Introduction
For RHIC low-energy operations, we plan to collide Au beams with energies of E = 2.5-10 GeV/u in RHIC. Beams are injected into collision optics, and RHIC runs as a storage ring with no acceleration. At these low energies, observed beam lifetimes are minutes, with measured beam lifetimes of 3.5 min (fast) and 50 min (slow) at E=4.6 GeV/u in the March 2008 test run. With these lifetimes we can operate RHIC as a storage ring to produce reasonable integrated luminosity. This note estimates beam losses and collimator/dump energy deposition in normal injection modes of low energy operation.
The main question is whether a normal injection run is feasible for an FY10 10-15 week operations run from a radiation safety perspective. A peripheral question is whether continuous injection operations is feasible from a radiation safety perspective. In continuous injection mode, we fill both rings, then continuously extract and reinject the oldest bunches that have suffered the most beam loss to increase the overall integrated luminosity. We expect to gain a factor of 2-3 in integrated luminosity from continuous injection at lowest energies if implemented [1] . Continuous injection is feasible by FY11 from an engineering perspective given enough effort, but the required extra safety controls and hardware dose risk make it unappealing for the projected luminosity improvement. Low-energy electron cooling will reduce beam losses by at least an order of magnitude vs normal low-energy operations, but low energy cooling is only feasible in the FY13 timescale and therefore beyond the scope of this note. Beam intensity is recorded on the AtR current transformers, integrated over each AGS cycle:
2008 Low Energy Run AtR Losses
• uxf1: In the AGS tunnel, upstream of quadruole uq1
• uxf3: At the start of the 20 degree bend, about 1m upstream of the upstream end of dipole wd1
• wxf1: About 13m upstream of the upstream end of the switching magnet swm. One quadrupole is between wxf1 and swm.
• xxf1/yxf1: About 17m upstream of the upstream end of each injection Lambertson. No quads are between xxf1/yxf1 and the injection Lambetsons.
For this low energy test period, the integrated losses and integrated intensities at each current transformer are given in Table 1 . Beam intensities at current transformers were cut at 5×10
7 Au ions; all values below this are treated as zero. The integrated beam intensities at xxf1 and yxf1 are the total of all beam entering the RHIC tunnel. This does not immediately translate to circulating beam efficiency since there are Lambertson and other injection losses.
The AtR transmission efficiency from uxf1 to xxf1/yxf1 was about 95% for E=4.6 GeV/u Au, so we should expect chronic losses in AtR for this energy of about 5% of total beam delivered to RHIC. Extrapolations to lower energies and uxf1 to circulating beam efficiency are under study. 
Projection Assumptions
For normal injection low energy estimates we assume the following:
• RHIC beam total energies are E=2.5-10 GeV/u. (Continuous injection mode is probably unnecessary above total energies of E=7-8 GeV/u.)
• RHIC operates only as a storage ring, with no acceleration.
• 110 bunches of about 0.5-1.0×10 9 initial bunch intensities (50-100% injection efficiency, likely conservative)
• 90% collimation efficiency, with 10% of beam losses elsewhere. This is considered mildly conservative [2] .
• Beam lifetimes range from about 1 minute (E=2.5 GeV/u) to 20 minutes (E=7-8 GeV/u)
• The primary beam loss mechanism is space charge/IBS blowup of transverse emittance. This implies that most beam is lost at transverse apertures, particularly abort kickers and collimators. Mar 11 2008 test run data also shows some mild chronic losses around the other IR triplets. We were not using collimators during this test run. (See Fig. 1.) • The RHIC ASE states that the "maximum number of heavy ions in each ring (is) to be less than the equivalent of 2.4×10 11 Au ions at 100 GeV/u" [3]. The total stored beam energy of this beam is 9.5×10
15 GeV-u.
Normal Operations (possible FY10 scenario)
In this scenario we fill each RHIC ring, cog beams into collision, then dump and refill after 1-2 beam lifetimes. No modifications to the existing kickers are needed, and abort scenarios are the same as normal operations. This produces about 20-60 fills per day. Other projected beam parameters are listed in Table 2 for several energies of interest. During the 2008 test, we had 1 hour stores that lost about 10 10 Au ions of total energy E = 4.6 GeV/u in each ring per hour in the reasonably-tuned blue ring. (See Fig. 2 .) With these losses, total losses are about 1.8 × 10
13 GeV-u/hr. The lowest energy desired FY10 scenario of E = 3.6 GeV/u raises this estimate by a factor of 4-10, from increasing intensity and loss rates by factors of 2-3 each. This scenario then has 7.2 − 18 × 10 13 GeV-u/hr total projected losses, or 7.2−18×10
12 GeV-u/hr losses that escape collimation, and 6.5−16×10 13 GeV-u/hr losses in the collimators. These ranges are consistent with estimates listed in Table 2 .
The uncollimated loss rates are rather small. For example, 7.2 − 18 × 10 12 GeV-u/hr integrated over 320-530 hours of operation is equal to the ASE stored beam limit of 9.5×10
15 GeV-u for a single loss event that stops operations for one hour.
Can the collimators handle the heat load? 10 13 GeV/hr is 0.4 Watts, so this mode puts about 2.6-6.4 Watts of head load on the collimators, and one tenth of this is lost elsewhere. This is comfortably below the cryo heat load threshold of 1 W/m even if the non-collimator losses are confined to a small region. The collimators are water-cooled copper blocks and should be able to comfortably dissipate this heat load [2] .
FY10 Scenarios
The nominal RHIC run plan for Run 10 (FY11) contains options for 25-and 30-cryoweeks due to budget uncertainty. It mostly consists of operations above RHIC injection energy. There are, however, three energies below RHIC injection energy planned, as listed in Table 3 [4]. Each operational time listed in this table includes some startup time, so physics conditions listed in Table 2 are appropriate for about 75-80% of the time listed, and very conservative during the remainder of the startup time that consists of single bunch injection with lower intensity bunches. [4] S. Vigdor, "RHIC Run 10 Plan", RHIC News, Aug 11 2009, retrieved from web location http://www.bnl.gov/rhic/news/081109/story1.asp.
